The workshop provides formal and non-formal teachers of K-12 students with a comprehensive overview of the *Flying WILD: An Educator's Guide to Celebrating Birds*, as well as practical hands-on training in its implementation. Workshop facilitators will share information about migratory birds and their conservation needs and help participants become networked into the bird conservation community in their city.

The 43 activities in the Guide focus on learning about birds through contests, quizzes, and hands-on projects; some activities are designed to be led by the students. Join the fun while learning about what you can do to help protect migratory birds.

*The Guide* provides activities that teach middle-school students about birds, their migration, and what people can do to help birds and their habitats. The Guide's many activities can be used to initiate service-learning projects that help birds and their habitats, and help students, teachers, and community volunteers implement a bird festival at their school.

**Cost:** $22 includes dinner and a copy of *Flying WILD: An Educator's Guide to Celebrating Birds & CD.*

**Registration deadline April 16.**

**REGISTRATION FORM**

Name: __________________________________________________________

Affiliation: _______________________________________________________

Email: __________________________________________________________

Please email completed form to Mike Mansour: mmansour001@comcast.net or mail to 2766 Canoe Circle Drive Lake Orion, MI 48360.

Contact Mike Mansour for questions and details. mmansour001@comcast.net

Project WILD is supported by the Michigan Alliance for Environmental and Outdoor Education

[www.michiganenvironmentaled.org](http://www.michiganenvironmentaled.org)
Agenda

4:30 Getting to know one another with an Ice Breaker and Welcome

4:45 Moving Right Along with Group Encounters with Learning Stations

“A Festival for the Birds”

   Fill the Bill
   The Great Migration Challenge
   Bird Buffet
   Aiming to Save

5:45 Dinner

   Avian Acoustics
   Egg-Stravaganza
   Oily Problems
   The Fine Art of Nesting
   Fill the Bill
   Migration Mapping

6:45 Flocking

   Sharing followed by Group Presentations

8:00 Wrap it up